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Fall 2013 Fall 2013 Show  All Courses Update
Title Instructor Building Room Day Time
Administrative Law (453-01) Larsen, Allison MWSLAW 127 M/W 11:30 AM - 12:45 PM
Admiralty Law (441-01) Abel, Christopher
Sump, David
MWSLAW 141 T/Th 8:30 AM - 9:45 AM
Adoption Law Seminar (597-01) Dwyer, James MWSLAW TFR W 5:30 PM - 8:30 PM
Advanced Brief Writing (730-01) Hatch, Benjamin MWSLAW 127 M 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
American Jury Seminar (542-01) Hannaford-Agor, Paula MWSLAW 137 M 3:30 PM - 5:59 PM






6:00 PM - 8:30 PM
9:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Appellate & Supreme Court Clinic I (788-01) Breckenridge, Tillman MWSLAW 135 M 3:30 PM - 5:59 PM
Applied Evidence in a Technological Age (308-01) Lederer, Fredric MWSLAW CTRM M/W 2:00 PM - 3:55 PM
Business Associations (320-01) Oman, Nathan MWSLAW 120 M/T/Th 11:30 AM - 12:45 PM
Business Associations (320-02) Barnard, Jayne MWSLAW 120 M/T/Th 10:00 AM - 11:15 AM
Business Law Field Consultancy Clinic (BLFCC) I (786-01) Robinson, Neal N/A N/A 12:00 AM - 12:00 AM
Civil Procedure (102-01) Criddle, Evan MWSLAW 119 M/T/Th 10:00 AM - 11:15 AM
Civil Procedure (102-02) Hamilton, Vivian MWSLAW 124 M/T/Th 10:00 AM - 11:15 AM
Civil Procedure (102-03) Green, Michael MWSLAW 124 M/T/Th 2:00 PM - 3:15 PM
Comparative Law (380-01) Warren, Christie MWSLAW CTG T/Th 3:30 PM - 4:45 PM
Constitutional Literacy (709-01) Slebonick, Patrick MWSLAW 138 M 6:00 PM - 7:40 PM
Copyright Law (465-01) Marcus, Paul MWSLAW 141 W 10:00 AM - 11:45 AM
Corporate Taxation (438-01) Richardson, William MWSLAW CTG M/W 3:30 PM - 4:45 PM
Criminal Law (101-01) Combs, Nancy MWSLAW 124 T/W/F 8:30 AM - 9:45 AM
Criminal Law (101-02) Ward, Cynthia MWSLAW 120 T/W/F 2:00 PM - 3:15 PM
Criminal Law (101-03) Malone, Linda MWSLAW 127 M/W/Th 2:00 PM - 3:15 PM
Criminal Procedure I (401-01) Gershowitz, Adam MWSLAW 119 M/W 2:00 PM - 3:15 PM
Debtors, Creditors, and Consumer Bankruptcy Law (406-01) Speckhart, Cullen MWSLAW 141 M 8:15 AM - 9:55 AM
Directed Reading (703-01) Rosenberg, Ronald N/A N/A 12:00 AM - 12:00 AM
Directed Reading (703-02) Barnard, Jayne N/A N/A 12:00 AM - 12:00 AM






6:00 PM - 8:30 PM
9:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Domestic Violence Clinic (745-01) Cunningham, Darryl MWSLAW 134 M 4:00 PM - 5:29 PM
Economic Analysis of the Law (454-01) Kades, Eric MWSLAW 133 T/Th 2:00 PM - 3:15 PM
Elder Law Clinic (784-01) Mock, Helena MWSLAW 137 W/F 8:30 AM - 9:45 AM
Election Law (398-01) Green, Rebecca MWSLAW 141 T/Th 11:30 AM - 12:45 PM
Employment Law (456-01)
Evidence (309-01) Lowe, Mason MWSLAW 120 T/Th 8:30 AM - 9:45 AM
Evidence (309-02)
Family Law (416-01) Hamilton, Vivian MWSLAW 133 M/W 2:00 PM - 3:15 PM
Family Law Clinic (746-01) Cunningham, Darryl MWSLAW 138 W 3:30 PM - 5:15 PM








5:00 PM - 5:50 PM
5:00 PM - 5:50 PM
Federal Income Taxation (311-01) Lee, John MWSLAW 133 M/T/Th 11:30 AM - 12:45 PM
Federal Tax Clinic (743-01) Bell, Craig MWSLAW 137 Th 6:00 PM - 8:30 PM
Gender and Human Rights Sem (607-01)
Independent Legal Research (704-01) Rosenberg, Ronald N/A N/A 12:00 AM - 12:00 AM
Independent Legal Research (704-02) Hatch, Benjamin N/A N/A 12:00 AM - 12:00 AM
Independent Legal Research (704-03) Chason, Eric N/A N/A 12:00 AM - 12:00 AM
Independent Legal Writing (705-01) Rosenberg, Ronald N/A N/A 12:00 AM - 12:00 AM
Independent Legal Writing (705-02) Rosenberg, Ronald N/A N/A 12:00 AM - 12:00 AM
Influence of Legal Profession on Legislative and (561-01) Norment, Tommy MWSLAW 137 W 6:00 PM - 7:40 PM
Innocence Project Clinic I (747-01) Gerson, Frederick MWSLAW 134 Th 6:00 PM - 8:30 PM
International Business Transactions (496-01) Hinchliffe, Sarah MWSLAW 120 W/Th 3:30 PM - 4:45 PM
International Criminal Law (385-01) Combs, Nancy MWSLAW 141 T/W 2:00 PM - 3:15 PM
International Trade Law (497-01) Barzilay, Judith MWSLAW 133 T/Th 8:30 AM - 9:45 AM






5:00 PM - 5:50 PM
5:00 PM - 5:50 PM
Labor Law (407-01) Giordano, Gregory MWSLAW 124 T/Th 6:00 PM - 7:15 PM
Legal Drafting for a Transactional Practice Seminar (647-01) Spike, Michele MWSLAW 141 W 3:30 PM - 5:10 PM








5:30 PM - 6:30 PM
8:30 AM - 9:30 AM








8:30 AM - 9:30 AM
5:00 PM - 5:59 PM








6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
11:30 AM - 12:30 PM








6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
4:30 PM - 5:29 PM








6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
8:30 AM - 9:29 AM








6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
3:30 PM - 4:29 PM








5:30 PM - 6:29 PM
3:30 PM - 4:29 PM








11:30 AM - 12:30 PM
4:30 PM - 5:29 PM











3:30 PM - 4:29 PM
3:30 PM - 4:29 PM
5:00 PM - 5:59 PM








3:30 PM - 4:30 PM
11:30 AM - 12:30 PM








6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
8:30 AM - 9:30 AM








8:30 AM - 9:30 AM
11:30 AM - 12:30 PM








6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
8:30 AM - 9:30 AM








3:30 PM - 4:29 PM
5:30 PM - 6:29 PM








6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
11:30 AM - 12:30 PM








8:30 AM - 9:30 AM
5:30 PM - 6:29 PM









3:30 PM - 4:29 PM
5:00 PM - 5:59 PM








10:00 AM - 10:59 AM
6:00 PM - 7:00 PM






6:00 PM - 8:30 PM
9:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Legal Writing for LLMs I (701-01) Rosenberg, Ronald MWSLAW 138 M 3:30 PM - 4:45 PM
Legal Writing for LLMs I (701-02) Rosenberg, Ronald MWSLAW 127 M 4:00 PM - 5:15 PM
Legal Writing for LLMs I (701-03) Rosenberg, Ronald MWSLAW 124 T 4:00 PM - 5:15 PM
Legal Writing for LLMs I (701-04) Rosenberg, Ronald MWSLAW 135 W 3:00 PM - 4:15 PM
Legal Writing for LLMs I (701-05) Rosenberg, Ronald MWSLAW 137 W 3:30 PM - 4:45 PM
Legal Writing for LLMs I (701-06) Rosenberg, Ronald MWSLAW 141 Th 2:00 PM - 3:15 PM
Mediation (722-01) McKay, Monique MWSLAW 138 Th 9:00 AM - 11:29 AM
Mergers & Acquisitions (464-01) Heuhsen, Louanna MWSLAW 124 Th 3:30 PM - 5:10 PM
Neuroethics & the Law (672-01)
Non-Profit Organization Externship (749-01)






5:00 PM - 5:50 PM
5:00 PM - 5:50 PM
Patent Law (447-01) Osenga, Kristen MWSLAW 133 M/W 8:30 AM - 9:45 AM






9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Power & Influence (716-01) de Areilza, Jose
Douglas, Davison
MWSLAW 141 M/T/W 6:00 PM - 8:30 PM








5:00 PM - 5:50 PM
5:00 PM - 5:50 PM








5:00 PM - 5:50 PM
5:00 PM - 5:50 PM
Products Liability (451-01) Alces, Peter MWSLAW 138 M/W 2:00 PM - 3:15 PM
Professional Responsibility (115-01) Lilley, Les MWSLAW 127 Th 6:30 PM - 8:10 PM
Professional Responsibility (115-02) Poston, Charles MWSLAW 127 T 6:00 PM - 7:40 PM












3:30 PM - 4:59 PM
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
9:00 AM - 10:30 AM








5:00 PM - 5:50 PM
5:00 PM - 5:50 PM






5:00 PM - 5:50 PM
5:00 PM - 5:50 PM
Real Estate Tax (427-01) Lee, John MWSLAW 137 M/W 2:00 PM - 3:15 PM
Remedies (413-01) Griffin, Christopher MWSLAW 124 M/W 3:30 PM - 4:45 PM
Sales (435-01) Alces, Peter MWSLAW 127 M/W 8:30 AM - 9:45 AM
Secured Transactions (404-01) Gebre-Selassie, Alemante MWSLAW 127 T/Th 3:30 PM - 4:45 PM
Selected Topics in American Legal History Seminar (547-01) McGarvie, Mark MWSLAW 134 W 10:00 AM - 11:40 AM
Selected Topics in Criminal Justice Seminar (531-01) Marcus, Paul MWSLAW 138 T 3:30 PM - 5:10 PM
Selected Topics in Criminal Justice Seminar (531-02) Bellin, Jeffrey MWSLAW 135 Th 2:00 PM - 3:40 PM
Selected Topics in Criminal Justice Seminar (531-03) Ward, Cynthia MWSLAW 134 Th 2:00 PM - 3:40 PM









6:00 PM - 8:30 PM
6:00 PM - 8:30 PM
9:00 AM - 10:40 AM






6:00 PM - 8:30 PM
9:00 AM - 11:00 AM






6:00 PM - 8:30 PM
9:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Selected Topics in Insurance Regulation Seminar (627-01) Carney, Stephen MWSLAW 135 T 3:30 PM - 5:59 PM
Selected Topics in Juvenile Law Seminar (598-01) Roltsch-Anoll, Jan MWSLAW CTG M 9:00 AM - 10:40 AM
Selected Topics in Legal History Seminar (629-01) Billings, Warren MWSLAW 135 M/T/Th 6:00 PM - 8:30 PM
Selected Topics in Race & American Legal History Seminar (628-01) Douglas, Davison MWSLAW TFR W 6:00 PM - 8:30 PM
Selected Topics in Securities Regulation Seminar (536-01) Barnard, Jayne MWSLAW 134 W 2:00 PM - 4:30 PM
Special Education Advocacy Clinic (PELE) (782-01) Roberts, Patricia MWSLAW 137 T/Th 10:00 AM - 11:15 AM








5:00 PM - 5:50 PM
5:00 PM - 5:50 PM
The Death Penalty Seminar (630-01) Miller, Tommy MWSLAW 137 M 6:00 PM - 7:40 PM
The First Amendment (400-02) Zick, Timothy MWSLAW 127 M/W 10:00 AM - 11:15 AM
The Law Governing Harassment at Work and School (708-01) Grover, Susan MWSLAW 119 T/W/Th 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM
The Supreme Court (356-01) Devins, Neal MWSLAW 141 M 3:30 PM - 5:10 PM
Title Insurance (314-01) McCormick, Frank MWSLAW 134 M 9:50 AM - 11:29 AM
Torts (107-01)
Torts (107-02) Kades, Eric MWSLAW 127 T/Th/F 10:00 AM - 11:15 AM
Torts (107-03) Griffin, Christopher MWSLAW 119 M/T/Th 11:30 AM - 12:45 PM
Torts (107-04) Stern, James MWSLAW 119 M/T/Th 8:30 AM - 9:45 AM




MWSLAW CTRM M 6:00 PM - 8:30 PM




MWSLAW CTRM T 6:00 PM - 8:30 PM




MWSLAW CTRM W 6:00 PM - 8:30 PM
Trial Advocacy - Basic Advanced Litigation (720-05) Breit, Jeffrey MWSLAW 133 T 3:30 PM - 5:59 PM




MWSLAW CTRM Th 6:00 PM - 8:30 PM
Trial Strategy and Persuasion (731-01) Millette Jr, LeRoy MWSLAW 133 T 6:00 PM - 8:30 PM
Trusts & Estates (305-01) McSweeney, Tom MWSLAW 127 T/Th 11:30 AM - 12:45 PM








5:00 PM - 5:50 PM
5:00 PM - 5:50 PM








5:00 PM - 5:50 PM
5:00 PM - 5:50 PM
Veterans' Benefits Clinic I (780-01) Matthews, Mark
Simcox, Stacey
MWSLAW 135 T/Th 10:00 AM - 11:15 AM
Veterans' Benefits Clinic I (780-02) Matthews, Mark
Simcox, Stacey
MWSLAW 135 T/Th 10:00 AM - 11:15 AM
Veterans' Benefits Clinic II (783-01) Matthews, Mark
Simcox, Stacey
MWSLAW 135 T/Th 10:00 AM - 11:15 AM
Virginia Coastal Policy Clinic (741-01) Jones, Shana
Saunders, Mary-Carson
MWSLAW 137 T/W 11:30 AM - 12:45 PM
Virginia Criminal Procedure (397-01) Zepkin, J MWSLAW 120 M/W 8:30 AM - 9:45 AM
VS Orientation Seminar (001-01) Rosenberg, Ronald N/A N/A 12:00 AM - 12:00 AM
William & Mary Bill of Rights Journal (761-01) Devins, Neal N/A N/A 12:00 AM - 12:00 AM
William & Mary Business Law Review (764-01) Barnard, Jayne N/A N/A 12:00 AM - 12:00 AM
William & Mary Environmental Law & Policy Review (762-01)
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William & Mary Environmental Law & Policy Review (762-01) Rosenberg, Ronald N/A N/A 12:00 AM - 12:00 AM
William & Mary Journal of Women & the Law (763-01) Barnard, Jayne N/A N/A 12:00 AM - 12:00 AM
William & Mary Law Review (760-01) Zick, Timothy N/A N/A 12:00 AM - 12:00 AM
World Resources Law (511-01) Malone, Linda MWSLAW 134 T 3:30 PM - 5:59 PM
